SHIRE OF KONDININ

INTRODUCING OUR

NEW LOOK
WEBSITE

The Shire have launched a new website https://www.kondinin.wa.gov.au.
The Shire is committed to providing high quality services and operations to meet the
needs of the community. We are pleased to share and launch our new look website. We
hope the new upgraded website will offer readily accessible information for the
community to use.
Although we are still in progress making some changes to provide up to date
information, we would like to invite you to have a look at the new website.
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SHIRE NEWS

SHIRE OF KONDININ

SHIRE LOGO REBRAND
Council determined it appropriate to update the Shire’s branding to reflect the community’s
vision and the Shire’s position as a key tourism hotspot in the Wheatbelt region.
Community consultation sessions were undertaken in October 2020 that were led by Market
Creations. Following this and based on the feedback provided, the designer refined three of the
concepts which were presented to Council and are shown below.
The design concepts are now available for public comment until Tuesday 1st June 2021. Please
send your comments to Beau Lucas on cso@kondinin.wa.gov.au. We look forward to hearing
your views!
If you have a design you believe may be more appropriate please feel free to send designs to the
Shire.
Please note: that if a design is submitted, the Shire may use none, some or all of the design in
a new logo.

New Shire Logo Samples

Concept 1

Concept 2

Concept 3

Samples of other Shires
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What’s happening around the Shire!

SHIRE OF KONDININ


SHIRE NEWS

THE SHIRE CARAVAN PARK

To promote our Shire and our region to visitors, the Shire has recently added a new display board with some
of the happenings in the area at the Kondinin Caravan Park.
Additionally a life-saving defibrillator has been added to the exterior of the Kondinin Caravan Park Amenities
Building providing 24/7 access in the event of a Sudden Cardiac Arrest. This cabinet is registered with St
Johns. To access the defibrillator a person calls 000 and provides the cabinet number. The 000 operator
provides a code which opens the cabinet and then talks the first responder through the steps to correctly
use the defibrillator. Download the St Johns First Responder App at https://stjohnwa.com.au/onlineresources/st-john-first-responder-app



WAVE ROCK IMPROVEMENT

As part of the initiative to improve the tourism experience, works around Wave Rock is well underway for
the Wave Rock Improvement Plan, including creating a Bush Tucker Garden and installing a boardwalk, This
has been funded through the Local Roads and Community Infrastructure Program provided by the Federal
Government. The Bush Tucker Garden will give another option for visitors to spend longer during visiting the
rock. A boardwalk has been installed to offer a good photo spot with Wave Rock as the background. These
works are expected to be ongoing until the end of June. So please keep an eye out for this exciting project.
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SHIRE OF KONDININ

SHIRE NEWS
PROPOSED OFF ROAD INTERACTIVE MUSEUM
AT LOT 2886 WAVE ROCK ROAD, HYDEN

A planning application has been received for
construction of a Off Road Interactive Museum at Lot
2886 Wave Rock Road, Hyden adjoining the Miniature
Soldier Collection at Wave Rock Wildlife Park.
The Shire is currently seeking comment on the
proposed development.
More information on the development can be found on
the Shire’s website www.kondinin.wa.gov.au at the
Shire Offices or by contacting the Shire’s Manager
Planning and Assets, Tory Young on 9889 1006 / 0412
913 211 or mpd@kondinin.wa.gov.au
All comments are to be submitted to the Shire by no

later than
Friday 4th June 2021.
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SHIRE OF KONDININ

ROADWORKS
The Shire of Kondinin is continuing to undertake
road works in the following areas:
 Brookton Highway seals and overlays for
Kondinin are anticipated to be completed by
end May and have now moved to Karlgarin
Hills.
 Bendering East Road which involved
shoulder widenings and gravel sheeting.
 Winter Grading have started on Tolland Road
and will be working towards Hyden grading
the North/East corner.
The Shire will endeavour to keep disruption to a
minimum and would appreciate your cooperation
in working with onsite staff.

Practical Driving Assessment in Kondinin
Now operating a Local Booking List

2nd June 2021

BOOKINGS CAN BE MADE 1-2 MONTHS IN
ADVANCE AT THE KONDININ & HYDEN
LICENSING CENTRES

Organising a public event in Shire of Kondinin?
COVID-19 information for event organisers
Event organisers should refer to the Department of Health
website to ensure they meet all mandatory requirements and
follow any relevant COVID-19 restrictions.
Event Application must be completed if you are planning on holding
an event in facilities or reserves in a public place in Shire of
Kondinin. It will apply for all events where there is a gathering of
50 or more people unless the event is being held at a registered
public building and the event numbers comply with the maximum
accommodation as defined on the respective public buildings
certificate of approval. Form is available from the following link
www.kondinin.wa.gov.au/documents/77/event-applicationpackage
The Shire Health Environmental Officer will facilitate the event
application process and are available to assist event organisers in
understanding these requirements. If you are unsure whether your
planned event requires an Event Application please contact
Brendon Gerrard, Shire Health Environmental Officer on
roeeho@corrigin.wa.gov.au.
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SHIRE OF KONDININ

TOGETHER WITH GOLF WA
WOULD LIKE TO PRESENT
KONDININ GOLF CLUB COACHING CLINICS
OVER THE NEXT FEW MONTHS, WE ARE LUCK ENOUGH TO HAVE

KONDININ JUNIOR
NETBALL TRAINING

$50
$80

PGA PROFESSIONALS ROB FARLEY &
BRAYDEN MCCUBBING
TO RUN OUR CLINICS
DATES FOR THE CLINICS ARE AS FOLLOWS
SUNDAY 30th May 2021
SUNDAY 13th June 2021
KIDS LESSONS – 9AM – 10AM
ADULT LESSONS – 10AM – 11.30AM
LESSONS ARE FOR ADULTS ADVANCED &
BEGINNERS LESSONS FOR KIDS 6+
COST $10 PER LESSON – CLUBS PROVIDED
SO, IF YOU HAVE EVER WANTED TO TRY GOLF OR JUST
IMPROVE ON YOUR SKILLS HERE IS THE PERFECT
OPPORTUNITY WITHOUT TRAVELLING TO PERTH
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL PLEASE CALL
TAMMY WILKINS
0409514048

An additional KidSport voucher has been announced to
help families reconnect through sport. In 2021, all eligible
children will be able to access two $150 KidSport
vouchers. The additional voucher will be accessible from
July 1, 2021, enabling parents and guardians to support
kids to access club sport and swimming lessons all year
round.
 Voucher 1 available January 2021 to December
2021.
 Voucher 2 available July 2021 to December 2021.
Apply for your first KidSport voucher in three easy steps:
1 Check your child is eligible
2 Find an approved KidSport Club
3 Apply online
Visit www.dlgsc.wa.gov.au/kidsport or call us on 08 9492
9911 for more information.
KidSport is delivered by the Department of Local
Government Sport and Cultural Industries in partnership
with Local Governments throughout Western Australia and
is supported by Lotterywest.
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SPORTS

SHIRE OF KONDININ

Last game saw us take on the Nukarni Demons in Kondinin, with both clubs light on for numbers reserves was
played with 15 per side , the Blues found themselves on the back foot from the start with the extra space suiting
the younger and quicker Nukarni team, Tim Bradford was again in all the right spots putting in another solid
display down back while Clayton Crabbe continued his good form, Tom Bennier worked hard for us all day while
George Rowe and Jordan Roads both had good games, despite these solid contributors it was all Nukarni from
start to finish.
Final Score – KKFC 2.4 -16 def by Nukarni 15.11 - 101
McIntosh and Sons 1st award- Tom Bennier
Kulin Hardware 2nd Award- Damien Cadell
Denaro Earthmoving 3rd award- Liam Ansell
In the league we were on the back foot before the game started with a couple of last minute changes, luckily Tim
Brady was feeling fit and fronted up for second game. A bit like the ressies we were on the back foot early with
Nukarni up and about the backline was under pressure and the mids where struggling to get on top, during the
second qtr we managed to put some pressure on the scoreboard with Sam Browning continuing his good form
and Simon Duckworth having a run through the middle showing us he still has one of the best kicks going around,
the young blokes worked hard Brady Argent , Brock Argent and Clayton Scorer all contributing to the cause, Tim
Bradford showed he was still up to the pace of league racking up a few touches including a nice goal,
unfortunately as the game wore on Nukarni’s lead on the scoreboard opened up and the task proved to be too
much for the Blues.
All the best to Jarrad West who did his ACL and MCL during the game, wishing you a speedy recovery .
Final Score- KKFC - 10.12-72 def by Nukarni – 17.8 -110
Flexigrain 1st Award- Garrett Browning
Hi -Task Engineering 2nd award- Sam Browning
Lake Grace Transport 3rd award- Tim Bradford
Kondinin IGA 4th award- John Wilson
Kondinin Cafe clanger of the week went to Daniel Tholstrup for over celebrating his birthday a week early and
leaving the club laptop exposed to the elements.
Thanks to the Kondinin P&C for running the canteen and providing dinner!!!

SAVE THE DATE- 31st JULY V BRUCE ROCK IN KONDININ
Premierships Reunion
51 years Kondinin FC -11 in row 1960-1970
41 years Kondinin FC - 3 in a row 1978-1979-1980
10 years KKFC - Back to Back 2010/11
All past players/supporters/administrators invited to attend
RSVP - Charlie Young 0488910440, Thomas Henderer 0400008095, Jarrad West 0409809021
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2.00
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SHIRE OF KONDININ

HEALTH

Appointments with our GP or visiting specialists can be made at
https://www.hotdoc.com.au/medical-centres/kondinin-WA-6367/
kondinin-medical-centre/doctors
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SHIRE OF KONDININ

FUNDING

COMMUNITY GRANT FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
Are you a community group or local club that is looking for project or event support and assistance?
The Shire has compiled a list of possible grant funding sources that you may be eligible to apply.
DRUG AWARE YCULTURE REGIONAL
Who can apply? Individuals - There must be two key project organisers aged 12 – 26. Youth groups and collectives - there
must be two key project organisers and they must secure an incorporated organisation to Auspice the grant.
How much can I apply for? Grants of up to $4,000 if living in regional WA or up to $6,000 if you live in remote WA
How to apply? Application can be made through https://regionalartswa.org.au/funding/drug-aware-yculture-regional/
Applications close: Applications close 19 November 2021
STAY ON YOUR FEET® – MOVE IMPROVE REMOVE INITIATIVE
Who can apply? Incorporated community groups and not-for-profit organisations, Appropriately qualified health professionals,
community workers, and fitness professionals that work with older adults, Retirement and lifestyle villages, Local Governments
and Health Service Units
How much can I apply for? Grants of up to $5,000 (+GST) are available. A total funding pool of $15,000 is available for each
campaign.
How to apply? EOI can be made through https://www.stayonyourfeet.com.au/ or contact contact 0861667688 for more info
Applications close: Expressions of Interest due 5pm Monday 3 May 2021. Move Your Body: Closed 6 November 2020, 5pm,
Improve Your Health: Closes 3 May 2021, 5pm, Remove Hazards: Opens October 2021
KEEP AUSTRALIA BEAUTIFUL COU CIL COMMUNITY LITTER GRANTS
Who can apply? Local government, Local associations, Community groups, small to medium enterprises • Events and
Festivals, Schools
How much can I apply for? Grants of up to $10,000 are available for major initiatives or regional projects, with grants of up to
$5,000 available for local area projects .
How to apply? Application can be submitted online from the following link https://www.kabc.wa.gov.au/resources/communitylitter-grants/apply-for-grant-round-2021.
Applications close: 12pm Friday 28 May
RAF QUICK RESPONSE GRANT
Who can apply? Individuals, groups, incorporated not-for-profit organisations and Local Governments based in Regional WA
How much can I apply for? Up to $2000 for individuals. Up to $4000 for organisations
How to apply? Application can be downloaded from https://regionalartswa.org.au/funding/quick-response-grant/
Applications close: Applications close until funds are expended. Applications due at least 10 business days prior to project
start date.
FRRR – STRENGTHENING RURAL COMMUNITIES PROGRAM
Who can apply? Applicant organisations must be a not-for-profit, community-based organisation with an ABN or Incorporation
Certificate, Project must offer clear public benefit (i.e. has a charitable purpose), Organisations with or without DGR endorsement, For Bushfire Recovery Stream, applicants must be in a declared fire-affected area.
How much can I apply for? Grants of up to $10,000 are available—Small and Vital Stream
How to apply? application can be submitted through this link https://frrr.org.au/funding/place/strengthening-rural-communities/
Applications close: 25 May 2021

Please note that this list is not exhaustive and will continue to be updated
If you require any assistance in applying for these grants or know of other similar grants that are
currently available please do not hesitate to contact the Shire’s Community Development officer
Ayu Muftidhati on 9880 5160 or hycdo@kondinin.wa.gov.au
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SHIRE OF KONDININ
CALENDAR DATES

27th May

Biggest Morning Tea @ Kondinin CRC

1st June

Closure of feedback on Shire Logo

2nd June

Practical Driving Test @ Kondinin

4th June

Closure of feedback on Interactive Museum Proposal

14th June

Making Sense of Xero @ Hyden CRC

EMERGENCY CONTACTS









Fire, Medical, Police Emergency 000
Kondinin Hospital 9894 1222
Kondinin Doctors Surgery 9889 1753 - Mon & Wed
Kulin Doctors Surgery 9880 1315 - Tues& Fri
Hyden Doctors Surgery 0429 082 746 - Thursday
Main Roads 138 138 - road fault / pothole / hazard
Water Corporation 13 13 75 - pipe leak / burst / no water
Western Power 13 13 51 - fault / outages / electrical fault







Shire of Kondinin 9889 1006
Streetlight Fault 1800 622 008
Harvest Ban Info Line 9487 2190
Narrogin Hospital 9881 0333
Telstra 13 22 00

“Tourist Attraction”
is the May theme for the Pathways to Wave Rock
Share your tourist attraction photos with us by tagging the Kondinin Shire’s Facebook or Instagram
accounts or by using #touristattractionKondinin #touristattractionHyden #touristattractionKarlgarin
We will then share your photos with Roe Tourism to use in the Pathways to Wave Rock campaign.

The Weekly Echo will now only be releasing every fortnight as of
today. If you would like to include a notice, sporting team results
or receive the Weekly Echo via Email please contact
cso@kondinin.wa.gov.au or 9889 1006 before 10am Tuesday
Local Community Group Notices are FREE!!!
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